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LIST OP OBJECTS OP ANTIQUARIAN

No. District. Locality. Name of Object. Any local History or Tradition regarding it.

1 Devastban Eklingji
_

'

Kailaspuri.

About a mile

from Ekling-

ji in tbe

I j u n g 1 e to-

wards Dilwa-

About 14 miles

north of
Udaipur.

, , c rn rri,;G k the nlace where Bappa Bawal came under them-
A cluster of Tern- Thi m the place ^PP^.^

^ ^

ples^and the Go- IW an Inscription still existing in the <
|

;

sam s ® part of the enclosure, the Samadbi or burial place
|

monastery enclos-
Gosains, it appears that Harita was of tbe i

ed within a hi^h
Lakhulish or Kanpliora sect, and his descendants .1

j

remained in charge of the temple until ousted by
1 ]

;

Maharana Sarup Singh with his reforming zeal m '

the last century. This inscription is dated A._ D.

1028. It is just outside an old Nath (or Lakhiihsh)
;

-

Temple built during the reign of Eawal Nararaban in
,

971 A.D. by Supujitrashi, now iissd as a store-room.

The lav"e Eklingji temple in the middle of the enclosure, i

where the Maharana still officiates- as High Priest, was j;

ori"-inally built in Bappa BawaPs time, but has been
( ;

^

tw'rce repaired since ;
the last time by BanaRaimal, son ;

of Khiimba. There is a line inscription recording this

event dated 1488 A.D. The only other temple of any \ i

interest is one built by Miran Bai and dedicated to .

A'ishnu.

^ T> Vo Tt contains a figure of Bappa Eawal and an image of

B app a Eawal s
A stream from a “Kiind” above the temple

Cliatri.
runs through it, and the spot is altogether very pic- 1

turcsQue and romantic, thousli the shrine itself is quite

1 plain and not imposing. The hamlet ^Yhele tins is \

situated is called ilatala. -

-P • of Noo-da or For the old traditions about Nagda and legends of Bappa
Bums of Na^d

BawaVs infancy and his miraculous relations with the
,

Nage^ndm con^ s
-

Harita, see Tod’s description on page 184, ‘et seq.
j

lemples.'
‘

I-
'

f

‘

Tod savs he found many inscriptions but they cannot now \
;

1 - be traced. Perhaps he took them to Ehg|land and de-

I

posited them with the Boyal Asiatic Society.

From other inscriptions since found, it isrelear that the

Gehlotes, or descendants of one Gohil having separat-

ed from the main stock at Ballabhi in Kathiawai,

rided at Nagendra for seven generations to the time

of Bappa, who added Chitor to his dominions, _and

that Na-endra was not finally destroyed until the 13th ,

century A.D. All these temples are therefore eailiei I

than that era, and some of them are certainly not lat^^ \

than the 10th century. The same'
f

'

that Ballabhi was not destroyed until the end of the

8th century, or long after the date 524 A.D. mention- ,

ed by ' Tod. In the line of kings udio reigned at
;

Ballabhi one Gohil is iflentioncd, and it is probable that
,

he was the same ivho separated from the main stock

and founded Nagendra.

The following are the chief ruins

(11 Two small Vishnu Temples on the causeway: across

^ an arm of the lake. Each has a black image of

Vishnu, and the smaller of the two is well carved and

has a beautiful little Toran in front of It. ,

•

. t

(01 Shuman Bawal’s temple.—He was grandson of Bappa

” .SSer tailt tbi. hibscM ...it .-a*

cenotaph. It is curious as having two Mandaps.

1 (.3) Old Jain Temple having no name and no image by

which it can be identified.
_

•(4) Adbudji’s Jain Tcmple.-It is close aloi^^^^^^^

temple and contains a giant image o
-nd this

Only the sanctuary of this temple rema ns, and this,

together with tbe platform

been lately restored by some Maliajans of Bom }

.

1 The new work is very crude and badly done.



.STEEEST IN THE MEWAB STATE,

Custody or present

use..

, 'Vln cliavge o£ a Go-
' ^

sain supported by

the State.

Present state of

preservation.

Good

Wlietlier restoration

is desirable or

possible.

Whether photo-

graphs, plans, or

drawings of the

building exist.

KE1U.KKS.

K.ept in repair by the

State.

Photographs exist. Class I.

In the possession of

the State.

Do.

The Chatri has been res-

tored during the pre-

sent hlaharana’s time.

In a decaying State.

In good repair Nil.

All these old buildings

are very interesting,

both on aecount of

their historical
_

value

and their intrinsic me-

rit, and should be care-

fully preserved and in

some cases repaired.

Photographs have

been taken of

these buildings.
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Chitor Cbitor Cbitor Port
T i

,'."T

(5) The Sas-Bhan Temples.—These are two AMshnu Tem-

.

pies side by side, very old and most beautifully c.arved

and adorned witli artistic figures and sculpture in the/

very best taste. This is specially the case wth the

one on the South. This is a perfect gem of its kind,

and is not surpassed by any old building in Mewjir not

excepting Baroli. The North temple has a fine Toran

in front below the platform, with four pillars and the

central arch well carved.

The Fort ‘Teems with the wrecks of ages”. See description

in Tod, Volume II, pages ,691-700. First described

in the “Khom.al Easa” or story of Kawat Khusman,

written in the I7th centurj% The principal objects of

interest are

—

I Massive old bridge over the Gamberi Eiver ascribed
,

by popular tradition to Ari Singh, son of Eana Lach-

man Sino-h, both of whom were killed in the siege _by

Alla-ud-din in A.D. 1306. But the more historidal

account is that it was built by Khizar Khan, the eldest

son of Alla-ud-din Khilji about A.D. 1305. It con-

tains two inscriptions of the time of Kawal Samar

Singh, 13th century A.D. which originally belonged

to some' Jain Temple.

II. Chabutra outside the lowest or Padol Pol, marking the

spot where Bagh Sing, the Chief of Deolia Partabgarli,

was killed during the siege of Chitor by Babadui Shah

of Gujarat.
I

III. Two Chatris between the Phutta (or Nroken) and

the Hanuman Gates erected in honour of Jaimal, tiie

Bednor chieftain, and his kinsman Kalla, who were

killed in Akbar’s siege in 1568.

IV. Jain Monastery facing the great gate
:

now used as a guard-house, contains an insciiption

onM ra' nsi A-i)-

dignitaiy.

V. Chabutra facing the Earn

ry of Patta Singh, ancestor of the Eao of Amet, kill

ed in Akbar’s siege.

VT Kukreswiir “ Kund ” or reservoir.—Eebuilt by Eana

said to have taken Chitor in A.D.

VII. Palace of Hinpl Ahariya.—A comparatmV^
^
;

ern structure built by a “Lr fhis^ is
'

family, after the siege o
^ npitor^and is indentified

on the North-west face of Chitoi
the

by Tod as the ancient Palace

ruins of this are in quite another part of t

_
^

VIII. Jain Tower or ;;Chota_Kirtitam^^^^^^^^

Tower of Fame,

an inscription once ex^se gi
-:^ ^^ ^^ty de-

From the charactei of tue^
_

o
it appears

scription
®^'‘«^,t°tiTon^Ba^herval Mahajan Jija, the r

that it was built by one o
^ ^ century.

sonofNai,themoreprobabledate^^^^^

It is dedicated to Adhinath, the lir»ti or

Tirthankars.
:

.y,

IX, Temple ot Nilkentl. M.l.eileo, .md to le very e^

Idlled in the Aktar's .mj. r

Siiraj Pol or eastern ga e
unin^ at tbe siege of

Siihee Das and says he was killed at tii

Bahadur Shah.

XI. Carved stone temple of

'

as the temple of Adbudji, built in 490 A-U-



IX TUB ItBWAAIl SI’ATB.

'1

Custody oi; present
j

iise.

j

1

Present state of

preservation.

^ ^

. kv
l^'hether restoi-ation

,
,

is desirable or po.ssihle.
j

*

j

lietlu'i- photograpliSj

Ians, or drawings of
j

the building exist,
j

i

In t;lie possession of

the State.

/

Photogra])hs taken

cf the Port

.

,

The approaches on hoth

sides are partially

washed away, other-

wise in a fair state of

preservation.

The repair of the ap-

proaches is desirable.

No photographs or

drawings exist.

.
.. 'Good .... Do, do.

»•
Do .... Do. do.

I

1

Do .... p p

Do. ..
.... Do. do,

••
Do, ..

....
Do. do.

>
Do .... Do, do.

i'-:
••

In a state of decay It is now being repaired

under the general di-

rection of the Govern-

• ment of India.

Yes.

f
'

Has been recently re

paired.

Good '

• «•««

•

No.

' No.

In a state of decay ... Restoration desirable . . Y'es.

Class I.

I

I
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Any local History or Tradition regarding it.

XII Buins of the Palace of Chitrung Mori and reservior ,

on a hill called the Bay Tila.—Chitrung was a Prince

of the Mori dynasty which reigned before A. D. 7-28.

XIII. Padmani’s Palace.—She was Queen of Bana Batan

Sino-h and is said to have been the cause of thO first

sieg^e of Alla-ud-din. There is a tank in front with an

island Palace. T

XIV The shrine of Kalka Devi, said to he one of the

most ancient buildings in Chitor and existing at the

time of the Mori dynasty.

XV. Jaya Stamb or Tower of Victory, erected by Bana

Kumba in A. D. 1448 in commemoration of his victory

over Mahmud, the Sultan of Mandu.

It is 120 feet in height and has nine storeys and is cover-

ed with architectural ornaments and sculptures leaving

no plain parts. The old dome has been miured by light-

ning and a new one which IS in very bad taste was

erected by Maharana Sarup Singh. Otherwise the

Tower is in very good preservation.

Tod says about this building that “the only thing in India

to compare with this is the Qutab Minar at Delhi ;
but

though much higher it is of very inferior character.

Purgusson says “A pillar of victory, like that of Tmjan at

Borne but in infinitely better taste as an architectural

object.”

There are two slabs on the top storey with long inscription.

XVI. Gaiimukh springs and reservoir.—The water perco-

lates from the Hathi Kund above. :

XVII. Mokalji’s Temple dedicated to l^Ialmdeo Saniddhcs

war and repaired by Maharana Mokal in A. D. i4.b.

It contains two inscriptions.

(I) Dated 1150 A. D. referring to Sola^nld Kumai^l who:

came to Chitor from Gujrat in that year attei his,

conepest over Chauhan Anaji of Ajmer.

(2) Dated 1428 A. D. referring to Maharana IMokalji.^

XVIIT. Bana Kumba^s temple, some times known as Miran -

Bais Temple, but it was built by Bana Kumba in A. D. .

1448 and Miran Bai was the wife of Bana Sanga s son

and had nothing to do with Kumba as erroneously,

stated by Tod. It is a large structure and dedicated

to Vishnu.

XIX. Maharana’s Palace.—Kow in rums with traces of
j

three gates left and blue enamelling on its walls. ' it .

must have been a spacious and lofty building.

XX. B.awan Deora Temple on old Jain building with .52

shrines.

XXI. Singar Chauri.—A carved stone temple, with a cano

pied dais, built during the reign of Kumba Bana. it I

contains three inscriptions. '

.

'

XXII. A nnapurna Temple.—Dedicated to Ann.apurna Devi

or Mata. The shrine is very old, afterwards reconstruct-,

ed by Rana Hamir Singh.



interest' in the mewar state.

\ Whether photographs, _

Custodv or present
;

Tresent state of WHictlier restoration
plans, or drawings of llEM.iRKS.

"use. preservation. is desirable or .possible.
tlie linilding exist.

In ruins .

•

Already repaired

In ruins ..

In a state of dccaj’’ . Restoration desirable
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.

Name of Object; Any local History or Tradition regarding it. »

Cliitor Nugri 1 . I. Hatlii-ka Bara .. ,
A parallelogram of huge cut blocks of stone, so called be-

cause the enclosure was used by Akbar for his elephants

but originally a Buddhist building of some kind.

Do. Do. II. Two Buddhist

stupas.

Nothing is known .. .. •• •• .. .. ..

Do. Do. III. Several old Ca-

.pitals of pillars.

Very old and evidently of Buddhist origin .. .. ..

Do. Do. IV. A fragnientiiry

iriseriptioh.

<

Of tlie 3i"d Century, B.C.

Do. Do. V. Number of coins These coins found at Nugri bear the legend “Mijhimika

Shibi Janapadasa.” From this it appears that the

ancient name of Nugri is “Mijliimika,” and this is

confirmed by an old Jain writer who refers to Chat-

rang Mori of Mijhimika (Madhyama), a place .3 _Kos

from Cliitor as ^ving founded the fort of Chitor.

See also PatanjaU’s commentary called MahabasLa;

1

Do. Between Is'ugri

and Cliitor.

VI. IJbhdiw.at or

Akhar’s lamps.
Built by Akbar at the time of his siege of Cliitor. The

stones used were brought from Hati-ka‘Bara.

Do. Gosundi. B.aori Near Basi and about (5 miles north of Nugri at a place,

called Gosundi, there is an old stepped well or Baori

built by liana Rai iMal’s wife (daughter of Jodha of

Jodhpur) in 1499 A. D. Stones used in it were brought

from Nugri, and one of these contains an inscription of

3rd century B. C., which originally belonged to some

Jain temple at Nugri.
*

'

Mandalgarh. Mandalgarh.
(1) Rishahdeo Tem-

ple.

Little is known about this.
,

(a) Khundeshwar
Temple.

Do.

(.3) Jaleslnvar Tem-
ple.

Built by Solanki Savant, the son of Balbhadra Singh, in!

A. b. 15G0.

(4) Gupteshwar
Temple.

Built in A, D. 1514.

(o) The tomh of

Alla-ud-din'’s Mo-
hamedan Gover-

nor who held the

fort in the 1.3th

century.

(6) E. u p Singh’s

old Palace.

Rup Singh of Kishangarh held the fort as Jehangir S

deputy.

7 Begun. Begun. Banaiban Mata
Temple.

Besides the fort and Kala Megh’s palace which, though

. interesting and beautifully situated on high ground, aie

comparatively modern ;
there' is an old temple decUcat-

ed to “Banaikan Mata” in a grove near the old vil-

lage with a few Shiva shrines round it. Over tnc

porch of one of these shrines there is an inscription

dated Sambat 901, A. D. 845, giving the name of a

princess but otherwise not decypherable.



IN THE MEjNYAE, STATE.

Custocjy or present Present state o£

us0_ preservation.

Wliether restoration

is desirable or

possible. ;

\Yhetber plioto-

gr.apbs, plansj or

drawings of the

building exist.

RntAiiKS.

Under; tbe Rao of Good

,
Ecdb.

Do. .. •• Do.

Class I (b).

Photograpbs of one ,,
I (f>).

exist.

.. Do.

Iii tbe Victoria Hall Do.

at Udaipur

Pandit Gori Sban-

: bar owns these

coins.

„ I (b).

These coins are continu-

.ally being found in

tbe rabiy season.

Under tbo' Bedla Do.

Rao.

Class I (b).

The stone with inscrip-
Has been PIiojO- j-g.

gvai>hed. moved to the Victoria

Hall.

In the custody of In fairly good repair

the Hakim of

MsVndalgarh.

\ Do. .. .. Do

I

No plans in existence

.. ,

Good

.. Do.
^

Class II.

Do. !
..

In the oustody of the Good preservation.

Rao of Begun.
No restoration required.

The stone itself is held

sacred and called a
“Jantra.'”



District. Locality.
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Any local History or Tradition regarding it.

Begun,

Do.

jMenal.

pie.

Do.

fal Rutlii Rani’s Local tradition and Tod assign these two to Rana Samarsi

^ Polnre and Tem- of Cliitor, following the story sung by the poet Chand

of the close relationship between Samarsi and Prithi

Raj of Delhi. But it has since been ascertained that

they were not contemporaries and the whole story is a

fabrication. Inscriptions show that they were built

by Suhavdevi (Ruthi Rani), the wife of Chauhan Raja

Prithvideo II of Ajmer in A. D. 1168.

(b) Shiv Temple
and monastery.

According to the inscriptions found here these were built

during the reign of Chauhan Prithi Raj (Prithi Deo-

il) irTA. D. 1169 by Bhav Brahm, Sadhu.

Close to the

walls of the

Bijolia town.

Do. About a mile

from Bijolia.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

About 3 miles

from Bijolia

Jarauli.

Do.

(1) Three Shiv No inscriptions, and date not hnown.

Temples.

(2) Mandahani Bao- Contains several inscriptions recording the names, with

ri, or well with dates of pilgrims,

steps.

(3) Five Jain Tem-
ples dedicated to

Parswanath and

the remains of a

Palace situated in

a walled enclosure.!

(4) The rock

scriptions.

in-

Do,

Do.

Do.

(5) Tilasma called

Talsovah in Tod.

Two Shiv Temples.

Shiva Temple near

an old bund.

Old Jain Temple in

the village and 2

small Monaster-

ies.

Shiva Temple called

Baij Nathji about

half-a-mile south-

east of the village,

Built by Mahajan Lola during the reign of Chauhan Ra3
a

Someshwar of Ajmer in A. D. 1160. One of these

temples is considered especially sacred as containing a

complete small model of a temple inside it.

Both are dated A, D. 1160 and one contams Ihe true

eeneology of the Chauhans of Ajmer from Chahmau

to Someshwar and the other a Jam work called

« Unnathshikhar Puran.”

There are 4 temples, a monaster}^, a kund a.nd a Toran.

They are very interesting but there is no inscription.

On the east of the viUage, very much in rmns,

cated to Shiva, but from the images outside apparently

originally sacred to Vislinn.

On each side of the entrance of one of the smallest shrines

of this group there is a short inscnption, of no specif

importance in themselves, but showing from the form

of the Sanskrit letters that they belonged to the 10th

century or earlier.

3 Buildings—All sunk very much helow the

ground round them. The Mandap of the temple,

thich is now roofless, is of a cunous ^eing

octagonal with one diagonal much longer than the

other.

It is well carved inside and out, and many of the larger

carved figures on the walls inside rePf^ent a Sadoo

in various situations such as hunting
j^^gs

elephant, reading sacred books, etc. The

round the temple of which there are
_

j

evidently tombs of different

the temple. One of these contain a very perfect speci

men of Sashrling.



IN the mewae state.

Cutitody or present Present state of

use. preservation.

AYhetlier restoration

is desirable or possilile.

Wliehlier photographs

plans, or dr.a\vin<rs of

the building exist..

Remakk.s.

In e u s tody of The place is much neg-

the Raoof Pegun. lected and overgrown

with rubbish.

In custody, of In fair preservation

the Eao of Pegun

m

In c u s t 0 d y of In fair preservation

the Eao of Pijo-

lia, an important

and intelligent
,

Sardar.

Not much is possible or I

necessary in the way
of restoration, but the

ruins arc very in-

teresting and fairly

wellpreserved, and it is

only necessary to clean

up the place and pre-

vent further decay.

The Kao of Pijolia is an-

xious to take steps to

preserve these ancient

monuments, and has

already done something

towards their pre-

servation. Put it will

cost a considerable sum

of money to repair

them sufficiently to

arrest further decay.

There are two beauti- Class I (b).-Thc site is well

fill engravings of described in Tod’s Vol.II,

the Menal ruins pages 68'2 to 6SG. Though

in Tod’s first Edi- his history of the build-

tion, Chap. XIV. ings is inaccur.atc, being

based on his favourite poet

Chand, who is now known
to have drawn much on

his imagination.

The original name is Ma-
hanal, the great chasm,

and the buildings are si-

tuated on the brink of a

precipice of a plateau over-

looking the plains of !Me-

war. The place is well

wooded and well watered,

and the ruins are very

extensive.

Class I (b).—The ancient

name of Pijolia was ‘Mora

-kura’ and the plateau on

which it is situated is

called the ‘upper mal,’ a

very fertile district and
‘ all around for several

miles are seen the wrecks

of past days.’ See Tod’s

VoL II, pages 679-681.

There are no plans

or drawings of

these remains.

in' custody of

the Mahajans of

Pijolia.

In custody of Good

the Eao of Pijo-

lia.

All within a walled en-

closure and much di-

lapidated.

In ruins.

Eairly well preserv'ed. Should be cleaned out.

Well preserved. Kestoration unnecessary,

but precincts should

be cleared of rubbish.
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;9 I
Bbainsrorgarb. 1

Barolli Temple of Shiv.

10 Dilwara .. Dilwara

11 Kapasin.

3 Jain Temples

Karera. Jain Temple

Dully described in Tod’s Vol. II, Pages 646-654. No cer-

tain date can be assigned to it. Tradition connects it

witbPaja Hoon, tlie boro of this reign, one oftbe

Princes wbo defended Chitor in tbe first Islamite siege

in the 8tb century. There are two inscriptions, one of

which gives the date A. D. 9^5 but this does not refer

to the building of the teraple. The temple stands in a ^

walled enclosure about 250 yards square which , is full

of other interesting buildings and remains, the most

important of which are :

—

i

'

(a) Tlie Sengar Chaori or nuptial hall of Raja Hoon,

40 feet square.

(b) The shrines of Ganesh and Nareda.

(c) Two columns, one erect and the other prostrate,

probably intended .as a Toran.

.(d) Shrine of Asht Mata.

(e) Shrine of Tri-murti or trinity.

(f) Various beautifully carved fragments.

Outside the enclosure is a fountain or kund, uith a minia-

ture temple in the middle, and surrounded by small

shrbes, in one of which is a sculpture representing the

cTod Narayan,. “floating on the chaotic waters.

There is nothing in the whole of Mewar to equal the

earvino- or artistic conception of these builbngs epept

perhaps the Sasban temples at Nagda, and they should

be very carefully preserved.

(1) A large handsome building dedicated to Paraswanath,

^ with two large Mandaps in the centre, and one on each

side. There is besides a side chapel huilt up with

stones belonging to some more ancient building and

containing several very old images. In the same en-

closure as the large temple there 'is a small shrine con-

taining a large number of images which were dug up

a few years ago in the neighbourhood.

(2) A much more ornamental temple than the hst dedi-

^ cated to Pishabdeo, with one large central Mandap,

Sby one Sohanpal Naulakha. The oldest part of

the temple is evidently a shrine on the

beautifully carved and originally dedicated to I ishn i.

(31 There is a third smaller temple dedicated to Pishabdeo

nVarthe Raj Pana’s Palace. This is qmte plain,

thouo-h of the same date as the others.
O

Alaro-e Jain Temple, enclosed within a compound rn^I.

Dhicatod to pUnath. The present nmasco^
nath is the third since the Temple was built and _was

iblued in Sambat 1656. The .temple was

ly built, as shown on an inscnption

in Sambat 734. It is therefore upwards of 1,-99 3 ears

"LSSnVfnd
Lown, and iS. undergone consitoablo repans at

dilereit times. The latest repairs have ten

by some Bomba, Seth. Ttee moot me.nt ™
euecrably done and the ^hole bm^n.

(
washed, which entirely ^^v^-u^lj^ocal tradition
most of the temple is evidently built.;

i:



IlSf THE jMEWAB STATE.

Custody or present

usci

Present state of

preservation.

:ri\

In charge of the

Eao of Bhains-

I'orgarh who has

lately at the Re-

sident's sugges-

tion cleared the

place of weeds

and under-growth

and has promised

to preserve the

.. buildings f r 0 m
. further decay as

far as possible.

The big temple and the

Nuptial Hall are in an

excellent state of pre-

servation j
some of the

small Shrines too, are

fairly well preserved

though the figures in-

side have been general-

ly mutilated.

Whether restoration

is desirable or

possible.

Any restoration of de-

tails would be impos-

sible, and it is only

jieecssarj'' to keep the

place clean and jire-

vent further decay

and mutilation.

Whether photo-

graphs, plans, or

drawings of the

building exist.

None, except the

beautiful engmv-
ino-s contained

in the 2nd Vol.,

Tod’s first Edi-

tion.

Rejcauks

Class I (b).

Used for worship

by Jains, both

local and foreign.

Good Not necessary. No. „ I (!>)•

!

'

iV.
I

In custody of Jain

community.

Well preserved. Wliitewash should be

removed.
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list op objects op AIsTIQUAB-mN INTEUEST

]S'o.
' DiBtvjct. Locality. ! iiName o£ Gbject. Any local History or'.Tradition regavaing it.

stales (1) that tlie Emperor Akl)ar-%asitea it, and kuilt

a .small wall on- one corner of tlie roof to represent a Mus-

iid apparently with the object of making the building

sacred to the Mahomedans as well as the .Tains, in

order that the former should not defile it in their

rcli"-ious zeal. It is certain, however, that Akbar never

came himself to Kavera and the little mosque was

probably built by the -Jains themselves to prevent

destruction of the teniple by the
_

IMahomadans; (a)

that the temple was originally built by a Bannia uuth

funds supplied by a Banjara. This accounts for the

twofold sign on the walls ;
one a native. “ Bawat or

inkpot and the other a chain, with a bell at the end ot

it which the Banjaras tie to their bullocks;

T

a high

la Bhilwara. Samera.

,Vs orio-inally constructed a small opening at

an^le opposite the image admitted the Sun s rays on

the image on one day in the year, viz. ' Pos Sudi

Pun-im ' On this day a largely attended Pair used

to be held at Earera. This Pair itos stopped some

rears an-o in the time of ' Maharana Sarup Singh tor

some reason or other,; and since the late repairs were

executed the Sun no longer shines on the image as the

parapet has been built up too high. There is compa-

ratiiW little c.arving and what there is has been badK

defaced. ^ stone, with Arabic inscription, has been let

into the roof of one of the small shrines, but this was

-eridently done in the course of some recent repairs.

Jama Pir

Bo.

A domed 'building set in a walled compound,

rounded by graves, and looks like a Iilahomedan tomb.

On enquiry, however, from the vil agers concerned, i

anpe.ared that the people who arc buried heie to this

dly arc not Mahomedans but Hindus, who call them-

selves Vishnuis. Local tmdition states that a Pakir

See during a. severe famine vanned money imd

o-rain to a certain Eajput named Jamaji. *
,

famine the B.ajput expressed his inability to repay the

money and gral, whereupon the Pakir pllered to let

him off on condition he became the Pakir s Ch^ibund

or disciple with all his people. To this the

a<^reedand ever since that day they haie all been

buried instead of being cremated, and they n®

ivcarthe 'Choti' or lock of hair on their head like

other Pvaiputs. This custom seems to applj to all the

beiii"- Vishnuis appears to be a modern o

lar-er Tomb is that of Jamaji. There is no inscrip-

tion, and the date is uncertain. The Tomb is qui

plain but rather imposing.

Ivlandal.

Bo. Do.

Chattvi of Jagan-

nath 'Singh of

Aniber.

Tower or Minar ....

A large and handsome Chattri on the ^
viTlao-e Prom an inscription it appears that this .is

erectad in memory of

Amber or Jaipur by his son, Bharmal, n A

.

This Jaipiir Sardar must have

peror Jahangir's arniy through tins part of Rajputana,

and has died or been killed near here.

A co„.pi.no„B t.,v» on a Ml bohvoon ^
MlfsootMandal. Cottons ‘“pj, :"t Mal.o-
finitely'about this monument, it is pio«a“ J

medan origin .and may. have been erected by Akbm on

his way to Chitor.
_

It is octagonal and has a Winau

‘temple in front of it.

<

9



IN THE MEWAE STATE.

Cuctody or present Present state of

'

use..
.

preservation.

Wlietlier pliotograplis
mether restoration

.plans, or dramngs of

is desiraUe or possible. V, Iniildiner exist..

EeJU-UKS.

In custody of vil- Good.

laji'crs.

A In custody of Hakim Some of tlie stone co- Should be repaired,

of Bhilwara Inmns are badly split.

Do. The building looks much

neglected and out of

repair.
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LIST OF OBJECTS OE AIsTIQL'AEIAN INTEBEST

Difif rict. Locality.

LliiLvara

(Contiimod).

1.3

iS'amo of Object.

Blind of larcre lake.

An}’- local History or Tradition regarding it.

Jeliazpur. J cliazpnr. Bara Heolan

Tempiles.

14.

Ho.
j

Do.
J.cha7.pur Port.

Do. Lahari.
Bhuteshwar Temple.

Do. Do. Sath Pillar.

Do. Dhod. Rutlii Rani’s Tem-
ple.

Do. Anwalda. Satti Pillar.

Do. Amargarh. Maharana Arsiji’s

cenotaph.

•

Kumalgarh. Kumalgarh or

Kumalmer.
Port of Kumalmer.

•

juaii
) i

j

The Bund of the lake at Mandal is ver}.- fine and contains

the remains of some handsome old Mahomedan build-

ino-s including an old palace- and a Hummam or

BS;h. There '^is nothing known locally about the

origin of these buildings, and_ the only inscription

which could be found is of the time of Sardar Singh,

Avho prohibited the use of the water of the lake for

'irrigation except through the sluices. This is dated

A. D. 1840. The late'Maliarana Sajjan Sirigh plant-

ed a fine garden on the Bund which has now become

a desert as the expenditure for its upkeep about Ks.

300 a year, was stopped some years ago.

These 12 temples are prettily situated in an enclosure un-

der the shade of trees just outside the north gate of

the town of Jehazpur and near the bank of the Nagda

.stream. One of these contains an inscription dated

1490 A. D. in the time of Maharana Baimal. Outside

the enclosure and on the bank of the stream are several

Chattris and a Satti pillar, dated 1028 A* H#

ntains several temples and a fine house where_ the

Killadar lives. The office of Killadar is hereditary

in the family of an illegitimate descendant of Rana

Arsiji.

Built by Vishneshwar during the reign of Chauhan Raja

Yiseldeo of Ajmer in A. D. 1154.

Bears inscription of the time of Chauhan Raja Pirthiraj

dated A, D. 1179. It has been removed to Victona

Hall at Udaipur,

Built bv Kiinwar Pal, son of Mangalraj, during the reign

of Chauhan Pirthideo in A. D. 1168, and contains 3

inspriptions dated A. D. 1168, 1171 and 1192, respec-

tively.

Contains 2 inscriptions dated A. D. 1177 and 1138, res-

nectivelv- The foimer belongs to the time of Chauhan

Someshwar of Ajmer, and the latter was engraved

during the reign of his son the famous Pirthiraj.

Hear the fort and village of Amargarh in the Mina Khe-

rar district, is the cenotaph of Maharana Arsip. Por a

description of his murder on this spot at the Imnds of

the Bundi Prince in 1772 A. D,, see Tod s Rajasthan,

Chapter XVI, page 373, Vol. I. It is a fine marble

tomb in an enclosure which also contains the cenotaph

of the Thakurs of Sanwmr and Baolas. There is a Pu-

jari in charge and a village set apart for expenses con-

nected with the upkeep of these buildings. 17 ladies

of the Zenana performed Satipnjhe occasion.

(1) The present Port wms built by Rana Kumbha in A. D.
^

^ 1459. There are 7 * gates leading up to the Port on a

hi*rii peak from the village of Kaihvara, which is the

present headquarters of the f be
a place of great historical interest itself. (Seebelo

)

The old palace at the top .at a height of 3,.568 feet aboie

sea level built by Kumbha, has been pulled down by

the present Maharana Patteh Singh and a ^ew palace

commanding a splendid view of the plains of
Jl

^rw ar

has been built in its place. A portion of the old Inn -

ing still remains below the new palace, ’nchj g an

old historical portion said to have been occupied by the

famous Pirthiraj, younger son
lute?

adventurous story is told at length by Tod in Uiaptei

XXV, pages 57^579, Vol. I., of his Rajasthan.
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IN THE MEWAB STATE.

Custody or present Present state oC

ygQ, preservation.

Wlietlier restoration

is desirable or

possible.

Whetlier plioto-

graplis, plans, or

drawings oi' the

building exist.

Rejiauks.

In custody o£ Irri- Is being repaired,

giition Depart-

In custodj’’ o£ Hakim pveserved.
of Jehazpur.

In charge of a Rather neglected a,nd

Pujari. requires some repairs.

Removed to Victoria

Hall.

In custody o£ Dili'* Good*

bar.

Has been restored.

* Note. In a private

record of the i-timc

which I have seen, it

is stated that the 3rd

or Hanuman Pol was

brought by Kvimbha

from Nagore in Mar-

war and set up here,

together rvith the

image of Hanuman,

. which still exists.



LIST 03? OBJECTS OE ANTIQUAEIAls Ils^TEBEST

Any local History or Tradition regarding- it.

Kumalgarh
(continued)

Kumalgarli or

Kuni aimer.

Ho.

The Bcdi. (2) The Bedi or sacrificial temple Imilt hy Kana Kumbha.
^ Tod describes this as a three-storeyed Jain Temple.

But wc now know that it was built by Kumbha prob-

ably in commemoration of his completion of the Fort,

and that he offered sacrifice here to consecrate his work.

It is a beautiful building of much architectural merit

and has been renovated by the present IMabarana. It

is situated just inside the Hanuman Gate of the Fort

on the ridge below the. palace.

-V

Do. Nilkanth Temple.

Ho.

(.3) NilkaTith Temple. This is evidently of much older

date than most of the other buildings now e.Kisting on

the Fort and its unique design with its slender fluted

pillers and Grecian style arc fully described in Tod

pa"-c 577, Vol. I. There seems no reason, however,

why its date should be put back so far as two centuries

B. C., as we know that Grecian art exercised its

influence over Hindu architecture up to a much later

period ;
nor is there anything to show that it was ori-

o-inally a Jain temple and that the phallic image of

Shiva was introduced at a later stage. None of the

carving shows any special indication of its Jam origin.

It is situated just beyond the “ Bedi

Ho.

Do. Bo.

Ho.

Ho.

Bo.

Jain Temple. (4.) Near the above. Chiefly interesting as cont^iining a

large handsome Jain image in white marble, with date

Sambat 1508.

Bawandoolan. (S) A very fine specimen of a large Jain Temple which

should be carefully preserved. At present it is covered

with iunglc and will gradually fall into worse decay

if not attended to in time. There is nothing known

about the origin of this temple, but it seems to be of

the same date as Kumbha's Fort and the llampura

Temple below the hill.

Ho.

Golera Temple. (6) A beautifully carved Jain Temple, situated between

the last and hlamadev. A small inscription on an

imao-c on the floor gives the date Sambat lolO.

hlamadev Temple.

Ho, Ho.

(7) A small temple built by Bana Kumbha, A. H. 1400,

in the gorge below the Fort. It is very interesting

from tiie fact that it contained 4 large slabs covered

with inscriptions giving the history of Mewar Irom

the time of Gohil, the founder of the Mewar family to

liana Kumbha. These inscriptions were found some

vears ago lying on the ground and broken to pieces

and were collected and taken to the Museum at Udai-

pur where they have been carefully pieced togethei by

Pandit Gauri Shanker and can now be easilyMecyplier-

ed. This temple contained many images which have also

been taken to Udaipur whore they arc careful }

. preserved. Near the temple is a large kund at

liana was sitting when he was trcacherousl}

by his son, Udo, since known in ^feu-ar history as

“ Hatyara ” or the parricide. There is also neap

the Chattri which Tod says was dedicated to iiitin

. Bai but which, as a matter of fact, only contains the

ashes of his wives, I’irtbi -Raj himself liainng been

killed some w.ay off at the foot of the hill, uhei

Chattri still exists.

Pittalia Hev Temple.! (8) This is a fine Jain temple situated on an insolatcd peak,

‘ north of the Fort, and bc-autifiilly carved. KoUimg i=

known about the origin of this building.

name it might have contained a brass image, nut llicic

is no trace of such a thing now.



IN THE MEWAE. STATE.

C,*ay»Fe-M
Whether photographs

Whether restoration plans, or drawings o£

is desii-ahle or possible. building exist..

Eejiauks.

Has been restored.

Is in bad state of pre- Should be carefully refe-

servation. tored.

It is now used as a

hut for labourers

' and
' should bo

cleaned out.

In a bad state and should \ Should be restored,

be attended to imme-
j

diatoly. I

In a bad stain of preser-

vation.

! I Should be restored.
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2so. District.

Ivrim.il'rarli.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

15 Goa-unda.

Do.

Locality. Name of Object.

Kailwara. vailwara Temples. I.

•

II

hlajcra.

1

Temples of Majera. 3-

•

Oia. Chattri of 3Iaha- C

rana Raj Singh.

Gadbor. Charbuja Tcmiile

(Devasthan).

Sevantri. Roopnarain temple.

H

*

Gogunda. Udai Singh hlalia-

rana's Chattri.

Do. Jain temple.
j

1

Any local History or Tradition regarding it.

ivaitwata is Lue Ui. uuc j.au,n.iui. yjA.

o-arh and is situated about three miles below the Fort

and at the entrance to the valley called the SheraNalla/

which runs south for some miles between two high

rano-es of hills. The western of these ranges is called

thellargah Hill, the highest point of which is 4,a39

feet above sea level. Kailwara contains four old tem-

ples, two Jain and.two Vishnu. The only one worth

noticing is the larger Jain Temple, which has 34 Dev-

ras and must have been erected about the same time

as the Fort of Kumalgarh. There are no inscriptions.

T

thing herefromHamir Talao. The most interesting

a historical point of view is a large lake, about a mile

south of the milage, which is still known as the Hamir

Talao and was built by Rana Hamir Singh who^ died

A. D. 1364 and “made Kailwara his capital” (see

Tod page 326, Vol I). He also built a Vishnu Tem-

ple on Its bank, which, together with the lake, rvas

restored by Maharana Sarup Singh in about A. D.

1S50.

is situated about 2 miles nortb-east of Kailwara. it is

still a large village and contains a very old Jain Temple

of small size and uncertain date. Hear the present

villa'm to the north is a cluster of five
_

small temples

^dedicated to Shiva, known as the “ Faujon-ka-Dema _

.

They are said to have been built by an Army of Jogis

who once came to this part of Mewar and settled down

for some years, and even, it is said, took possession or

the Fort of Kumalgarh until they were turned out

after an unsuccessful battle with Rana Arsi about A. D.

1740 The temples are in perfect preservation and

look modern. The ground at the back is covered with

large graves which certainly gives colour to the Jogi

theory.

about 10 miles along the Shero valley, south of

Contains the Cliattri of the famous Maha-
Kailwara. uomams uuc .“t”! r

Si„„k who tails the 4

Kankrauli and who died here, A. D. 1681, “ from

•woumis and vexation ” (Tod, see page 330, Vol I )on

liis way from Kumalgarh to Udaipur.

u Temple, piace uj.

Sud 11th. It is a small temple ^red all over.

• RoTnVinf; 1 .^01 Baisac Ist.,
bud iitn. Xt IS a small .. , .

There is an inscription dated Sambat ^
showino- that the temple was repaired by Kanwar

Lakmana, son of Maipala. It is about 1,000 years old.

is said by the people tnai) mis auu

at same time. This to Ram and he other to

Lakshman. The old original small temp e is m exist

ence and the present large temple is

^
with massive pillars, no carving.

i j. 1799
new temple says that it was built in San bat 1 09

durino- the reign of Alaharana Jaggat Singh by Mertia

Shorn Jao-o-ab Singh of the family of Rao Duda of

SSrandTost Rs. 51,001 Opposite is a smaU temple

about 600 or 700 years old containing well cgve

images of Vishnu, Brahma, Sun and 4 faced Sima

There is a fine Kund said to have been built by Chand

Rai, sister of Bhim Singh.

On the north side of Kheta talao (Maharana Khet^ fatl^r

of Maharana Lakha). No inscription but no doi bt

Udai Singh died here,.A. D. lo M, and a pi est is ^stm

nn.hl to worshin at this Chattri (
see Tod ^ ol, 1, pa„e

paid to worship at this Chattri
(,

i

378).

An old temple about a mile beyond ^
12th century to judge by the remains 0 o

.:.r<



IN THE MEWAR STATE.

:

Custody or present

lise.

Present state of

preservation.

lilietber restoration

is desirable or

possible.

Wliether pboto-

gr.aphs, plans, or

drawings of the

building exist.

Eeiokks.

In excellent state of

preservation.

(

•

*

In custody of Jain

community.

r

Good. No. No.

X

•

* In custody of Darbar,

f

Good, No. No.

•

Devastlian. Well preserved. No. No.

In custody of Tlia-

kur of Koopnagar.

J-:
'

'

:

'

Do. No. No.

In charge of a priest. In fair repair. No. No.

•

No one responsible. In ruins.

f



LIST OP OBJECTS OP ANTIQUAllIAN INTBllEST

Any local Histoiy or Tradition regarding it.

i
Sacra.

Jain Temple.

Jain Temple.

Xadeshma. d temples (
2 Jain ).;

\ mile north o£ Gogunda in ruins. On a new Sitla’s

Temple close at hand, an inscription over the door

ori:>'inally belonging to some Vishnu temple, gives date

S.ambat 1427 in time of jMaharana Kheta about re-

p.airing a Vishnu temple.

Contains inscriptions on ' an image of Parbati, which is,

outside the temple, dated Sambat 1470.

An inscription dated 'Sambat 1670 on a well close to the

temple.

History not known. Contains a large number of .Tain

images.

Must have been a very large building, with many Alan-

daps and cells, now in ruins. It is beautifully situated

on the hill side above the village and commands a

splendid view of the whole Gogunda valley or

“ Girwa”. Probably belongs to 12tli century. Ihere

arc no inscriptions to be found in this temple.

One of the large J.ain temples contains 3 images dated

Sambat 1789. , The other Jain temple is small, with

several images, one of which has an inscription dated

Samb.at 16t)6.

A sun temple with an excellent' image of the sun God _{ in

boots), with *an inscription of 20 lines on a
_

pillar

outside dated Sambat 1279, Bysac Sud 13, Inday.

On this dav when ‘ Maharaj Dhiraj Jetra Singh was

rulin-r at Nagda and his prime minister was Hung

Sino'li.” The rest is hardly legible. Jetra Singh was

fal.hcr of Tcj Singh and grandfather of Samavsi. i le

fourth temple to Chavbuja is newly huilt. In the

vonandah is an excellent ‘ image oi Brahma peihaps

of 9tli or 10th century.

Ho.

Bashmi.

Kalwana. ' Nageshwar ieinple.

Kundian. !
IMatri Kundian.

IS Girwii.

Ho.

Ho.

I

Udaipur City. Pichola Lake.

Ho. 1
.Tao-mandir.

I

1

n i

1
'

Do. .laii’nivas.

There is a ^lonastcry and a stepped well and

carved ‘ Torn ' in front. Aliout uOO years old. Iheic

is an inscription at the well which cannot be decy-

phered at present as it is nearly buried in the giound.

An ancient place Df pilgrimage near

lias river, where a deep pool is formed in lockj giouml

by a nulla near its junction with the

held sacred for ages for ^ P^formance o Sh aW

ceremonies and the disposal of the bones of the de.aP.

There is nothing ancient about the

were constructed by ^laharana Sarup Smgh about

4. H. 1850, and consist of a temple dedic.itc
^

Mano-leshwar Mahadeo and a bathing ghat in iiont

of the temple. The image inside the templc, Iw'' m,

is said to be very old. Tr.adition states t'-at the_ av tai

Baras Bam after killing his mother "ashed in tin

nool The great day of pilgrimage is Bj sac bu li

Bunam, when as many as 20,000 people are said to

assemble here for worship.

Originally built by a Banjara in the , reign of M.aharaiia

'L.akka, 15th century.

Island Balftcc built by lilaharana Jagat Singli-1, 17f.h

century.

Island Balaee built by IMahar.ana Jagat Singh-II, 18th

eenturv.



IN THE MEWAll STATE.

' '
' '

'

i

Custody or present

use.

Present state of

preservation.

i

i

"Whether restoration

is desirable or possible.

i

Whether ]diotogi-aphs|

plans, or drawings of
j

the building exist.,

j

REirAUKS.

In ruins

f.'-

....
I

AYell preserved.

(

j

In custody of Rao In ruins.

. of Gogunda.
|

Has been repaired.

Should be preserved.

In custody of Halcimi In good state of preser-

of Sacra.
j

vation.

i

i

I

I

i

I

I

In custody of Hakim
of Sacra.

In ruins. Should I)c repaired.

In custody of Hakim
' of llashmi.

Present buildings arc

quite modern and ‘

well preserved. ’
i

This inscription is

historically important
as conlirming the

view that the famous
Rana Samarsi, who
w a s grandson of

Jetra Singh, must
have lived at a much
later date than that

stated in the Mewar
chronicles and could

not have been a con-

temporary of Pirthi

Raj of Dehli as stat-

ed by Tod.

Nagda the ancient capi-

tal of Mewar was
destroyed in the time
of this liana Jetra

Singh by the Mu-
hamedans.

1

i

*

i

In good preservation.

t

1

j

•

,
'.... Do. J

Ho.

!•4
j

'

1

\
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'so. District. •Locality. -ISame of Object. Any local History or Tradition regarding it.

!

Grirwa. iUdafJjur City. iMaharana’s Palace. Built by different Maharanas from Mahrana Udai Singh-

to the present .hlaharana.

Do. Do. Jag-dish Temple. Built by Afaharana Jagat Singh-I in 165S A. D. It is

-well carved throughout.

Do. Do. Udcshyam Temi)le. Said to be built by IMaharana Udai Singh.
'

Do. Do. Jain Temples. There are several Jain temples built at different times and

some of them contain inscriptions.

Do. Do. Hindu Temple. There are several Hindu temples built at different times

and” some of them contain inscriptions.

Do. Do. Sahrat Bilas. Built ;by IMaharana Bjq Singh towards end of 17th

century.

Do. 1
Do. Sarneshvar Temple. It contains an inscription dated 953 A. D., which originjilly

belonged to some other temple.

]

i

Do. Do.
!

Aneicnt inseviptions
:

and images.

-17 stone inscriptions of different periods from 3rd century

B. C. down to 17th century A. D. and 25 stone

images are collected in the Victoria Hall Aluseum.

Do. Ahad. Dhulkote. Euins of the old city of Ahad. Now merely a mound which

it would repay to e.vcavate.

Do, Do. Maha Salti. -Cenotaphs of the AlaharanaSj from the time of Maharana

Amar Singh-I, son of Pratab Singh.

Do. Do. -Jain Temples. Tliere are five Jain temples which are newly built but the

stones used for them mostly belong to old temples.

Do. Do. Hindu Temples.

Do. Do. Hasta Mata Temple.

Do. Do. Gangohheva Kund
and the Chhatri.

It 'is said that the Chattri'in the Gangobhava is of the Baja

Gandrapsen^ tlie brofclier of Baja Vikram of ]\Ialvra,

•whose era (B. C. 57) is used by the flindus, but there

is not the least truth in this statement.

Do. Do.
j

Old images. Several images of the ruined temples aVe set up in walls

of the new temples.

Do. Do. Old inscriptions. ! Two inscriptions of 10th century A. D. are removed to

! Victoria Hall and some fragmentary inscriptions ol

j

the same and later period still exist.

Do.

1

i

Govdhan -Bilas. ]\I a n j i Dhahhais
Kund.

1 Built by Dhabhai Alana in A. D. 1742.

1 Do.

i

Sisarma Yaijnath Temple. Built in 1715 A. D. by Alaharana Sangram

mother-, who was the daughter of the Bedla Chief.

Do. Do.
j

;Sita i\rata Temple. An old temple repaired in A. D. 1824.

j

Do. Bari. Bari-ka-Talav. Built by Maharana Baj Singh’s mother in 1G77 A. D.

! Do. Palri. Alahadco Temple. Built in 1173 Sambat.

j

Do. Lahhavali. A’ishnu Temple. It contains some inscriptions, one of which was engraved

in Alaharana Baemal’s reign.

Bo.

1

Bo.
1 ^

Bodv.as.

Udesag.ar,

Bedvas-ki- Baori

(stepped well).

TJdesagar Lake.

Built in A. D. 1668 by Pancholi_ Patch Chand, the prime

minister of Maharana Baj Singh.

Built by Alaliarana Udai Singh. Commenced in 1559

A. D. and finished four or five years later.

10 i Khamnor.

1

Machind.
• -

Jain Temple. Two images bear inscriptions dated 1437 add 1441, rcspec

tively.



: IN THE MEWAE STATE.

Cusfcoiiy or present Present state o£

use, preservation.

I^Hiether rcstonition

is desirable or

possible.

TVlietber pboto-

"rajdis, plans, or

dr.nnngs of the

buildiii"' exist.

PiacAnKS.

In good preservation.

'^'ell preserved.

Devastban. Contains Z large inscrip-

tions.
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LIST OT* =0:BJECTS OE AKTIQTJA-EIAli INTEEEST

No.

^0

4J1

District.

Rajnrigar.

'

Do.

Do.

Magra.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Locality.

Rainagar.

Do. -

Do.

Jaisamand.

Dli^ilet.

^ Jawar.

,Do.

Do.

.Do.

Kalianpixra.

Samoli in the

Jura Estate

(Bliumat).

Name of Object.

Rajsamand Lake

Any local History or 'Tradition regarding it.

Built by Maharana Raj Singh, in A. D. 16 There i an

inscription on the Bund engraved on 25 large s abs

which contains the history of Mewar from the -earliest

time down to Maharana Raj Singh.

Palace. 1

Maharana Raij Singh.

Daj^alshah’s Temple,

Jaisamand Lake
(Dhebar)

.

Rishabdco Temple.

Rama Kund, with

Temple.

Built .by Dayalshah, the prime minister of Maharana Raj

Singh. It contains 4; images.

-Built by Maharana Jai Singh in A. D. 16.

The temple was repaired in 1374 by merchants-Punja

and Kota, both sons of Hardan and grandsons of Bija.

A famous place of pilgrimage for the Jam communitj\

T, -ui a dauo-liter of Rana Kumbha, and

'^'wife of Bae Mandalik of Sorath (Girnar, in Kathiawar)

in 1497 A. D.

Jawar Mata Temple.

Shanti Nath Temple.

Jain Temple.

Ruins of the old

city of Kalianpuia.

-Inscription.

It contains an inscription dated 1598 A. D.

Built during the reign of Maharana Mokal (in 1421 A. D.)

by Dhanpal Shah, a Porwad Maha]an.

Built during the reign of Maharana U-dai Singh in 1539

A. D.

I

Contain several old images.

at Samoli during the reign of Shiladitya.

vr





1 Magra

2 Do.

3 Do,

4 Do.

5 Do,

G Sagtliali

7 Do.

LIST 03? 033JECTS 03? AIsTIQUAElAN INTEREST

j;<,i DWricl. Localitv.

8 1 Do.

Deolia

Junagarli

Yirpui

Old Palace

Tejar (Talal))

Old Port

Any local History or Tradition regarding it.

Built by Mabaravrat Hari Singh about 1G48 .. ••

This is the largest o£ the tanlcs of Deolia and has an old

bath, now in ruins, said to have been bmlt by hlohbat

Khan- '

Tt is an old fort on a rode and contains some interesting

architectural remains of a mosque stables and bath. It

riid some prince of the Moghal line lived here for

1

some time.

Old data T=»p1a .. ‘-I-’- “
""

Sitamata - Pdgrimage

GantamNath. Temple

Shevna Village

placed in a cave of the hills.

Ifc i. situated in the cavity of a rock near Arnod, some 10

miles distant from Partabgarh.

There are two temples of Shiv, and it is a place sacred to

the Hindus.

The temples are said to have been built in 1506 A. D.

sin.
V

toditto it tt"

Hinor van. Te„pl. ..

"

9 Do. .. Dardai „ Temple

1 . nncdv . 1
Chhattri

10
I

Hatunia „ Bassai

This temple is said tb be about 1,000 years old

This Chhattri is said to be about 700 years old
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